Proposed PPA Structure DRAFT - Overall objective to work collaboratively and efficiently with reference to NID

Members

LCC  RBC  RMBC  Peel Turleys Group

PPA Steering Group

NID

Evidence to inform response to NID

Specialist Lead Officers (based on EIA chapters) - see below

- Cultural Heritage - overall coordination - RMBC (Christina Sinclair)
- Archaeology – Greater Manchester Archaeology Unit
- Conservation (listed buildings/cons areas etc) – Rochdale MBC (Christina Sinclair)
- Ecology – Greater Manchester Ecology Unit
- Landscape – Lancashire County Council (Steve Brereton)
- Noise – Rochdale MBC (Andy Gumbley)
- Highways – Lancashire County Council (Neil Stevens)
- Hydrology/peat/hydrogeology – Rochdale MBC (Fran Comyn)
- Aviation – Rochdale MBC (Richard Butler)

PPA Lead Officer (Adrian Smith)

Admin

Procurement (Rochdale MBC)

Turleys

Consultants (where required)

- Telecommunications – Rossendale BC (Adrian Smith)
- Shadow Flicker – Lancashire CC (R Camp)
- Socio Economic – Rossendale BC (Adrian Smith)
- Recreation – Lancashire CC (R Camp)
- Policy – Rossendale BC (Adrian Smith)
- Minerals – Lancashire CC (R Camp)
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